French Cabinet Minister’s Wife and Editor She Murdered; Her Husband, Whom Editor Attacked in Political Campaign.

SEES LITTLE HOPE OF ULSTER PEACE

Premier Asquith Voices His Doubts in Speech in the House of Commons.

STILL STICKS TO POLICY

Waste Home Rule Proposals Considered on Motion Without Dilatory Balking.

LONDON, March 18.—It is felt much more than ever before that the time has come for the leaders of the Conservative party to give up the idea of proffering a “basis of settlement” for the Irish question. The fate of the Titchell suit is the same as that of the Inverness commission, and we are on the eve of a new series of trials on the Irish question.

This Titchell Suit illustrates how your suit will appear on you when Titchell has designed to—the same harmony, maplyestyle and built-in quality expressing your personality.

$35 and $45 suits and Overcoats are Titchell specialties.

A Big Dollar’s Worth for Every Dollar

Every Titchell suit is especially designed, for the man who wants to be dressed by Titchell, himself. Call and examine the importuned wools and inspect Titchell’s work, both finished and in the making. You will be pleased with the results. You will like your Titchell suit.

Joseph Titchell

DESIGNER- TAILOR

1023-4 E. Jackson Blvd.

Imagine, a door built to look like one full piece of wood. Imagine a door with all the beauty of the natural wood—a door that's more sanitary—that's dustproof, in fact, nearly fireproof, burglarproof—

An A. C. Door Is All This and More

A. C. Doors are better built because we use 5- ply construction so that they can't warp or swell or shrink. We fully guarantee every one of these union made doors. But really, you must see our "Book of Doors" to appreciate their beauty and difference.

We carry these doors in stock in oak and birc h ready for immediate delivery.

If your dealer hasn't our "Book of Doors"—write, telephone Canal 3851, or call American Compound Door Co.

231 and Morgan Streets

Richardson's

STAIR Carpets for Flat Buildings

Our immense warehouse—sale and retail stocks offer a large assortment to select from.

Price range 80c to $1.50 Per Yard

Our Contract Department will submit samples and furnish estimates.

Phone Harrison 6931

O.W. Richardson & Co.

WABASH AVE. COR. GRAND ST.

ADVERTISE IN THE TRIBUNE.

$3.85—for three days more

Our sale will end Thursday—

night. After that a pair of shoes like these will cost you $5 or $6 higher—now they're $3.85.

Don't wait until too late, and then be sorry you missed this great chance. Come today or tomorrow.

We're putting in better grades of shoes every day at $3.85; have to, to keep the sizes complete. They're complete now, and so are the styles, everything from flat custom lasts to standard shapes. You've never seen such a choice of shoes at $3.85.

Here's an extra inducement: New 1914 spring styles; just in and featured in this sale at $3.85.

HASSELS'  Northwest Cor., Van Buren and Dearborn Streets, Men's and Boys' Shoes.